JTLYK RECEPTION
Friday 9th June 2017
School Trip on Wednesday!
We are very excited to be going on our trip to the Look
Out in Bracknell. Please provide your child with a (nut
free) packed lunch and water bottle in a small backpack.
Children should wear school uniform and bring a sun hat
and light raincoat if appropriate.
We will be leaving about 9.15 and return in time for 3 pm
pick up. Please check Parentmail for news of any delays
due to traffic, just in case.
No Wild Place on Tuesday due to trip next day.

Whole School Photograph
On Thursday we will be walking to HT for our
whole school photograph. We will be back by 3 pm
for usual pick up. We would like a few helpers for
the walk there and back if you are free from
about 1.15-2.30 pm. Thank you!

Dear Parents
The children have really enjoyed Healthy Week! We have
been very lucky to have so many exciting opportunities
such as: learning to skip; enjoying spinning plates and
tightrope walking; counting jumps and steps using a
pedometer; football skills and, finally, the chance to ride
our own bikes and scooters around the school playground!.
As well as all of these opportunities, the children have
learned how to do peer massage (yes really!), how to brush
our teeth properly and know about the surprising amounts
of sugar in our food using an App to scan barcodes. Today
we enjoyed making ‘fruity faces’ and trying new tastes.
We are delighted that our lovely new sandpit is just about
finished and can’t wait to start exploring it next week!
Have a safe and restful weekend.
The Reception Team :))

School Fair
Don’t forget to come along this Sunday
from 1-3 pm and support the School’s biggest
fundraising event of the year!

Golden Boot Challenge!
Today we all completed our first Golden Boot online
survey to monitor how ‘green’ our journey to school
is. Our second challenge day is next Friday so
don't forget to try to walk or scoot to school, in
groups or alone. We win points every time we use
the car less!

